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(some of) our challenges

Producing relevant, 
personalized content

in a timely manner

Data coordination Integration of ML and AI People and Culture 





So…
How do you eat

an elephant?



98%
… of pharmaceutical executives state 

it’s important to create and 
implement an omnichannel strategy. 

DHC Group and Aktana – State of Omnichannel HCP 
Engagement in Pharma 2022

 Work up an appetite. 



90%
… of our business teams agreed 

that they plan to invest more in 
digital programs in the future. 

Janssen Benelux Internal survey – January 2022 



 Partner with a 
trusted cook. 

Digital evangelists put together with business 
leaders in cross-functional teams, equipped 
with clearly defined resources and decision-
making rights.



75%
… of our business teams agreed 
that Omnichannel SPOC helped 

them to have a better 
understanding of digital. 

Janssen Benelux Internal survey – January 2022 



Everyone needs to have a seat at the table and 
understand the importance and benefits of digital 
transformation for the company, their customers and 
for their personal development.

 Gather the whole 
family at the dinner 
table.

The “Important and Busy”
Dad from Marketing

The “Did You Try My Recipe”
Mom from Sales

The “Is This Gluten-free” 
Aunt from Compliance

The “Hard to Digest” 
Uncle from Medical 
Affairs  

The “Know-It-All” Sister 
from Data Analytics

The “Perfect 10” nephew 
from IT



 You start eating.

In. small. bites. 



Small changes applied 
incrementally lead to

remarkable results.



Atomic habits in 
digital marketing?

2. The power of the 1% rule.

1. The shift from focusing 
outcomes to building a true 
customer-centric identity.

3. Four laws of behavioral 
change in building healthy 
digital habits.



Shift from focusing on outcomes to 
building a customer-centric identity.1. 



If we do the right thing, 
the KPIs will follow. 



(KPIs and campaign metrics)

(strategic anchoring, target audience 
analysis, overarching campaign 
journeys)

(customer centricity and empathy, 
agility and curiosity, ability to predict 
customer needs)

IDEAL

OUTCOMES

IDENTITY 

SYSTEMS  

The three layers of behavioral change



Focusing on the systems: how does it translate in digital 
transformation?

Raise Digital and Omnichannel capabilities throughout the whole company 
through workshops and on-demand trainings.

Share ‘Omnichannel Moments’ in the yearly calendar with the whole family.

Frameworks with a customer-centric focused analysis at the core and a 
red-thread linking to a communication objective.

Ensure teams understand KPIs per stage in the customer journey and 
don’t get lost in single-standing metrics without context.

Challenge and update KPIs.



How ready are the teams to 
develop omnichannel 

communication strategies?

How ready are the teams to 
deploy omnichannel campaigns?

3.3

2.8

4.1

4.1

Results of an internal omnichannel training

From To

*Scale: 1 - 5



Get out of the dashboards 
and be present in their lives! 



WHY DOES 1% MATTER?2. 



Our digital habits 
should be the 
compound interest of 
organizational 
improvement.



The 1% rule: how does it translate in digital transformation?

Personalization and A/B testing doesn’t need take too many resources.

Customer facing colleagues as partners for Inbound content

Coffee with two spoons of data

Reflections + learnings = LOVE

Testing checklists prevent a few white hairs  



THE FOUR LAWS OF BUILDING 
GOOD HABITS

3. 



Digital made irresistible 
is an offer the company 
can’t refuse. 

CUE CRAVING

REWARD RESPONSE



Digital made irresistible 
is an offer the company 
can’t refuse. 

CUE
= obvious

CRAVING
= attractive

REWARD
= satisfying

RESPONSE
= easy



The four laws of creating habits: how does it translate in 
digital transformation?

Make it obvious: standardization of digital parameters included in briefings 
templates used by all content owners. 

Make it attractive: tapping in into our stakeholder’s curiosity and creativity 
with internal and external best-practice sharing.

Make it easy: templates and automation for frequently deployed campaign 
journeys. 

Make it satisfying: have the buy-in of management board to acknowledge 
digital milestones and best-practices.



Which piece 
would you pick?

KPIs Attention grabbing 
content

Media & 
channels

User journeysAI&ML

Automation



Yes, we’re getting there – through 1% each day. 



Thank you!

Claudia Turlea 
Omnichannel SPOC 

Janssen Benelux

/claudiaturlea


